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Welcome to everyone for another night under the 
lights at the B.E.P. Stadium where we welcome 
back Harefield United. We of course hosted our 

opponents in the Premier League Cup winning on penalties after a really 
good performance from both teams.   

 

It looks like we are in a fight to the end of the season with New Salamis 
for the title, with promotion being secured at Leverstock Green on Sat-
urday, the football gods have conspired to make our last fixture against 
them and I know many people will be looking ahead to this game. I am 
afraid any promotion party is on hold until after all our games are con-
cluded.   

 

Our mantra this season has always been one game at a time and before 
we play New Salamis we have three massive league games starting with 
tonight and that is our only focus, if you have been in this game long 
enough you know anything could happen and without hard work, com-
mitment and relentless determination you will come unstuck.   

 

We're not changing our approach and take no game for granted, Hare-
field are an excellent side who have fire power to hurt any team and I 
know we need to reach a high standard to win this game. Our two away 
fixtures against Dunstable and Leverstock were exceptional wins, 5 
goals clean sheets, the level of performance and control was really 
pleasing, its important that we play without emotion that leads to poor 
decisions and trying to force games which we have been guilty of in pre-
vious fixtures. I am hoping we have the balance now just right.   

 

This is a big week in the clubs history I hope you enjoy it as much as my-
self and players are going to   

 

Best  Wishes 

 

Mark  

FROM THE MANAGERS OFFICE 
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HAREFIELD UNITED - CLUB HISTORY 

Founded in 1868 Harefield United Football Club is the oldest in Middlesex. 
The Club has had a number of names throughout it’s history, one of the earliest being Hare-
field Victoria where the local paper of 1891 has a match report of a 1-0 win over Rickmans-
worth Rovers, the goal being scored by G Harland. The team was D Collett (goal), C Milton 
and J Varcos (backs), A Oates and J P Richardson (half backs), C Brown Jnr and G Webster 
(centres), W Prickett, G Winship, C Armour and G Harland (forwards). 
One of the next names was Breakspear Institute FC, who played in the local Uxbridge 
leagues. The oldest copy of a document is the minutes of their AGM held in 1897. We also 
have early team photographs of Breakspear from 1903 showing some of the many honours 
won at the turn of the century. There is also a programme from 1922 when Breakspear and 
Harefield played against each other in front of 1922 people. The merger with Harefield FC 
was in 1934 when the team became Harefield United. However, they are one of those 
longstanding clubs who has had success on the football field but little at the senior level. 
Harefield United originally played in local leagues, including the Uxbridge & District League, 
before the team progressed to the Great Western Combination in 1947. During the years 
spent in the U&DL Harefield United managed to win Division 3, the Uxbridge Junior Cup and 
Uxbridge Premier Cup. 
The Club spent nearly twenty years in the Great Western Combination league winning Divi-
sion 2 in their first year along with the Chesham Cup. The Club winning Division 1 in 1951 
followed this. The Reserves had their success during the 1960s in the Great Western Combi-
nation Reserve Divisions. Harefield's next bit of silverware came after a move to the Parthe-
non League in 1964, the Championship being won in the debut campaign. . After two season 
the 'Hares' moved on to the Middlesex League and it was in that competition that they had 
their most successful period to date. The league Championship was won on 4 occasions be-
tween 1966 and 1971 and the League Cup was also taken twice in that period. 
1975 saw Harefield accepted into the Athenian League where they remained for nine sea-
sons. It was period of slow consolidation for the 'Hares' who eventually claimed the Runners-
up spot in 1983/84, so earning themselves the right to a place in the newly expanded Isthmi-
an League. United became founder members of the Division Two (North) in 1984/85 and 
played in that Division for two seasons before changing over to Division Two (South), the 
Club being caught up in the no-man's land where the boundaries of the regionalised divisions 
met. 
Harefield struggled to make an impact in Division Two (North), finishing 18th out of the 
twenty clubs in both of the two campaigns spent in that Division. However, the change to 
the South section led to better performances and in 1986/7 they finished in 10th place out of 
21 clubs, this was followed by a final placing of 13th the next season and then in season 
1988/89 the 'Hares' were 5th. They dropped to a disappointing 12th the following campaign, 
but the final year of the regionalised leagues saw 7th place achieved. This meant that Hare-
field had made the cut off point for qualification to play in the first year of the newly formed 
Diadora (Isthmian) Division Two the following season. 
The new division was a struggle for the Middlesex Club and they just missed relegation in the 



first year, but the next season were demoted along with Southall to Division 3. Despite this 
set back, the achievements of the Club in recent years have been quite remarkable consid-
ering that Harefield is a comparatively isolated location with a small population and conse-
quently small crowds. The record attendance at Preston Park is 430, for a FA Vase tie against 
Bashley, which the Hares won 1-0. 
1995/96 proved to be the last in the Icis (isthmian) League. Due to lack of funds to carry out 
ground improvements, the 'Hares' resigned from the League in November and were allocat-
ed to the Spartan League for season 1996/97. 
The Hares spent one season in the Spartan League before it merged with the South Mid-
lands League. There were two Premier Divisions in the first season, and the clubs, which 
finished in the top half of each Division, formed the Premier Division for the following sea-
son. Unfortunately the Hares only managed 11th position so they had to play in the Senior 
Division (now changed to Division 1). However, in 2002 the Hares gained promotion to the 
Premier, finally missing out on the League Championship by just one point. The consolation 
was beating the league champions, Greenacres, 4-1 in the final of the League Cup. There 
then followed more success during 2002/03 season, winning the Challenge Trophy, beating 
Dunstable Town (the league winners) 4-1 over two legs. The Hares also reached the final of 
the Premier League Cup and finished 4th. The Club also had good runs in both the FA Cup 
and FA Vase, beating Ryman sides on the way. This success continued during 2003/04 with a 
SSM Premier League Cup win, 1-0 against Brook House, and getting beaten 2-1 (aet) by 
Wealdstone in the Middlesex Senior Charity Cup. Season 2004/5 saw the teams consolidate 
their positions in near the top of their leagues and we had the inaugural season for a U18 
side in the Allied Counties East division. 
Season 2005/06 had it highs and lows. Despite the first team finishing 4th, its highest place 
since Stuart Leavy took over the senior side the team missed out getting promoted under 
the new league structure on goal difference. However, the ground improvements needed to 
get an E grading were completed before the deadline, this puts us in good stead for the fu-
ture. The good news is that the U18 side not only won the East Division to get promoted to 
the Premier but they won the Middlesex Youth Cup. To cap off a good season for the Club 
the Reserves came runners up in the North Division of the Suburban and are now in the 
Premier. 
The club has since remained in the Spartan South Midlands League Premier Division finish-
ing runners-up twice, in the 2006–07 season and the 2008–09 season where they lost out 
on goal difference against Biggleswade Town. 
Manager Ian Crane left to join A.F.C. Hayes in the summer of 2012, and he was replaced by 
Uxbridge reserve boss Phil Granville. However, Granville left in the summer of 2015 to be-
come Hanwell Town's manager and he was replaced by Jason Shaw in May 2015. 
In the 2018-2019 season, Jason Shaw lead Harefield United to promotion with 5 games to 
spare in his fourth season with the club. The club would join Arsenal and Preston North End 
going the whole league season unbeaten in the 2018-2019 Spartan South Midlands Football 
League Division 1. 

HAREFIELD UNITED - CLUB HISTORY 







Good evening all and welcome to the players, officials and support-
ers of Harefield United for tonight’s league fixture.  It was only 12 
days ago that Harefield were here at the BEP Stadium for our Chal-
lenge Trophy tie when the score stood at 1-1 after 90 minutes with 
Rangers going through courtesy of a penalty shoot-out.  The team 
will know from that game that tonight’s league fixture is far from 
won and the players will need to be focused as ever.  Since that 

night Rangers have played four more games as they attempt to catch up with a 
deficit of fixtures.  Despite losing in the Challenge Trophy Quarter Final last Thurs-
day, where manager Mark Eaton fielded a much changed side, Rangers have, more 
importantly, taken maximum points from their three league games.  The league has 
obviously been a priority and it would be hard to disagree.  Rangers are still in con-
tention in the Premier Cup however, where they face Hadley at home this coming 
Thursday, kick off at the BEP is 7.45pm.  This is not ideal of course and leaves the 
players with very recovery time between games.  Last Saturday’s win at Leverstock 
Green was a convincing win; despite having two penalties being saved, three nil 
flattered Leverstock, with Rangers’ performance surpassing a very good display at 
Dunstable the previous Tuesday.  Thursday’s defeat at Ardley, whilst disappointing, 
was a necessary sacrifice as a near second string team was fielded, and we were 
well beaten.  We wish Ardley good luck in the semi-final.   

Now that we are at the business end of the season I think it time I revised my pre-
dictions that I made a month or so ago in this column.  Looking back at what I’d 
written just goes to show what a funny old game it is, as they say, whoever ‘they’ 
are?  Football has a funny way of proving people like me wrong because of its un-
predictable nature and the fact that sometimes, just sometimes the bottom teams 
can beat the top.  Many of you that read this column will know that I am also a big 
fan of the egg shaped ball too, Union and League.  Now, I have a theory that it is far 
easier to predict a rugby game than a football game because of the scoring meth-
ods.  So, in a game between a lowly placed rugby club and a top club it is more like-
ly that the top club will win simply because there are more ways to score; tries, 
conversions, penalty kicks and drop goals.  They even have a penalty try for when 
an infringement by the defending team is punished by awarding a converted try to 
the team on the wrong end of any foul play, if it is deemed likely that they would 
have scored.  A try can be scored across the whole width of the pitch and despite 
having 15 players at your disposal to stop your opponents from scoring, it is virtual-
ly impossible over 80 minutes if the team you are trying to stop are top class play-
ers.  They will also have top kickers to score penalties and conversions that, may I 
remind you, are unopposed.   Back to football and the only method of scoring is by 
putting the ball in the old onion bag and that, my friend, is easier said than done as 
we can all attest too.  Yes there are various ways to score, such as a penalty, a free 



kick, headers and shots.  You can even score off your a**e, but whatever your meth-
od, it still has to end up in the net.  As we have all witnessed, I’m sure, even a mid 
table league two side can stifle a premier league strike force by parking the bus, so 
to speak.  And even when you do get past the bus there is a guy whose actual job is 
solely to stop the ball from going in.  Even when you get a penalty kick for an 
offence, where everyone is convinced a goal would have been scored, the big guy is 
still allowed to stand between the posts and intimidate you and even stop the 
bloody ball from going in (I wonder if a penalty goal might be introduced, just like 
the penalty try? No, stupid thought!).  But it is for these reasons that I rarely bet on 
football matches, they are so hard to predict, as are league titles and cup finals, as 
my column from some weeks ago will testify.  As for rugby, I might just point out 
that I recently won the Six Nations prediction contest run by Risborough Rugby 
Football Club, picking up a tidy sum from a competition entered by 119 other peo-
ple, which just goes to prove that I am right; although, now I come to think of it, if 
rugby is so much easier to predict why didn’t they all do as well as me?                    

Anyway, enjoy the game and see you in the ATW Bar after the game.       RR     



FIRST TEAM FIXTURES & RESULTS 
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PREMIER DIVISION 

TONIGHT’S FIXTURES 

 

Crawley Green v Broadfields United 

 

London Colney v Holmer Green 

 

Oxhey Jets v Hadley 

 

Risborough Rangers v Harefield United 
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PLAYER SPONSORSHIP 2021/22 

Player Sponsorship for the 2021/22 season is now available. If you would like to sponsor your favourite player with acknowledgement in 

the matchday programme and on the club website. The cost of this is £100. If you are interested and want further information please 

contact Andy Woodward on 07713309669 or drop him an email at andywoodward9@sky.com 









Jacob Ballheimer 
Reece Mallett 
Steven Green 
Romario Warburton-Rowe 
Sean Mangan 
Harry McCorkell 
Austin Schofield 
Richard Paquette 
Lewis White 
Dan Clifton 
Anotida Mano 
Zak Jackson 
Louis Bircham 
Paul Underwood 
Ben Stallard 
Kerran Birch 
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Assistant Referees 
Paul Sangster  

Lawrence Gregory   

Referee 
Phillip Evans 

  1. Jack Brooker  
  2. Bertie Squires-Adams 
  3. Lewis Patrick 
  4. Joel Read   
  5. Josh Urquhart 
  6. Alex Kedzierski 
  7. Adam Morris 
  8. Asher Yearwood 
  9. Liam Enver-Marum 
10. Marcus Wyllie 
11. Sean Coles 
12. Josh Fox 
14. Laurence Clark 
15. Sam Pekun 
16. Ben Sturgess 
17. Aaron Jewell 
18. Gavin James 
19. Kieron Schmidt 
20. Justin Gordon 
21. Evans Lamboh 
22. Bailey Osborne 
23. Alex Sethi 
  

Manager:                             Mark Eaton 
Assistant:                            Jon Franklin 
Coach:                                        Alex Sethi 
Physio                         Harry Thurkettle 

manager:                             Jason Shaw  
Assistant:                   Michael Myloko 
Coach:                         Dominic Cassells 
Physio:                                      Sue Jones 


